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The Birmingham Museum of Art publishes the membership magazine, Medium, quarterly.
The mission of the Birmingham Museum of Art is to spark the creativity, imagination, and
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liveliness of Birmingham by connecting all its citizens to the experience, meaning, and joy of art.
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Teen BMA Travel to the High Museum
In the Community

Accredited by the American Alliance of Museums. A portion of the
general operating budget is supported by the City of Birmingham and
a grant from the Alabama State Council on the Arts and the National
Endowment for the Arts.
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the Birmingham Museum of Art; Purchase with funds provided
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© Hayv Kahraman. Courtesy of the artist and Jack Shainman
Gallery, New York.
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Director’s
Letter

Dear Member,
I hope that you enjoyed the Annual Report included in the previous issue. In its pages, we included our attendance for the past fiscal year (July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018), which was
121,108 visitors. Most of us, however, think in calendar years rather than fiscal years, which
leaves the question, what was the Museum’s total 2018 attendance? Because the last issue
of Medium had to go to press in mid December, we weren’t able to include that number until
now. I’m pleased to report that the Museum’s total attendance for last year was 127,693, which
represents an increase of 5,406 visitors over 2017, and 17,461 more than in 2016. According
to the Alabama Department of Tourism, the BMA was the 4th most-visited free attraction in the
state last year. In Alabama, the land of college football champions, no one is typically very enthusiastic about being fourth, but for me, this is very exciting, given that we’ve built our numbers not
on “blockbuster” loan exhibitions, but rather on the strength of our permanent collection and the
quality of our programming.
By the time it closed on January 6, 2019, our popular Third Space exhibition, comprised of
contemporary art drawn largely from our permanent collection, drew more than 72,000 visitors.
Another exhibition from our collection—Embodying Faith: Imagining Jesus Through the Ages—
has already attracted nearly 7,000 visitors in its first two months (it remains open through April
21). That exhibition includes several rarely seen works and at least one—a lithograph by George
Biddle—that is on view for the first time since 1963. We often tout the quality of the Museum’s
collection, and that is evident not only in the growing attendance generated by exhibitions from
our own collection, but also from the large number of loan requests we continue to receive from
institutions around the globe, which has only increased since we made our entire collection accessible through a searchable database on our website (see: artsbma.org/collection). Presently,
Georgia O’Keeffe’s The Green Apple (1922) can be found at the Museum of Contemporary Art
Denver in Aftereffect: Georgia O’Keeffe and Contemporary Painting, which runs through May 26.
William-Adolphe Bouguereau’s L’Aurore (1881) is part of the traveling exhibition Bouguereau &
America, on view at the Milwaukee Art Museum through May 12, then traveling to the Memphis
Brooks Museum of Art (June 22–September 22) and the San Diego Art Museum (November 9–
March 15, 2020).
While our collections and the exhibitions they inspire are one key to our burgeoning attendance, another is innovative and engaging programming. Entering its 15th season, Art On The
Rocks continues to be a popular draw; summer 2018 brought 4,259 visitors downtown for three
Friday nights filled with music, art, and activities. To sprinkle a little of the magic dust from Art
On The Rocks on the rest of the calendar, we have continued to develop Art After 5, a free
evening of art, music, and maker activities held from 5 till 9 p.m. on the first Friday of the month,
September through April. Each Art After 5 incorporates a different theme drawn from popular
culture; in March, we welcomed 450 visitors for a “Game of Thrones”-themed evening, which
included a dragon hunt in the galleries, DIY crown-making, and selfies while sitting on a replica
of the Iron Throne.

Throwing of the Colors—which left our parking lot a veritable rainbow, but was quickly washed
away by afternoon thundershowers.
To be sure, creative and engaging programming is essential to cultivating and retaining an
audience; last year, attendance at free programs alone—not including exhibitions—accounted
for nearly 12,000 visitors. What is particularly exciting to me, however, is the number of visitors
who make their way to the BMA outside of special events. On a recent Sunday—when we are
open just noon to five—more than 400 people came through our doors even though we were
competing with a beautifully sunny day. Perhaps the BMA is becoming a “third place,” the kind of
home away from home that author Ray Oldenburg described in his 1989 book The Great Good
Place, writing, “The third place is a generic designation for a great variety of public places that
host the regular, voluntary, informal, and happily anticipated gatherings of individuals beyond the
realms of home and work.” While I encourage you to continue to come out in droves for our featured programs and exhibitions, I also hope that you will enjoy less formal rambles through our
galleries and garden, taking full advantage of the BMA as a welcoming gathering place for family
and friends. I look forward to seeing you soon!
Yours in art,

While Art On The Rocks and Art After 5 continue to attract young adults (and the young at
heart!), our Family Festivals Series, presented by Medical Properties Trust, brings us some of our
youngest visitors and their parents and grandparents. On March 9, we held our 9th Annual Holi:
A Festival of Color. Nearly 2,500 attendees celebrated this traditional Indian holiday, marking
Photo of Graham C. Boettcher by Beau Gustafson
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the arrival of spring. Visitors enjoyed dance performances, art-making activities, authentic hen-

Graham C. Boettcher, Ph.D.

na tattoos, and delicious Indian food before gathering outdoors for the culminating event—The

The R. Hugh Daniel Director
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Art +
Exhibitions

American
Painting
Survey
Above: Contract conservator Matthew Cushman
examining paintings

By The William Cary Hulsey Curator of American Art Katelyn D. Crawford, Ph.D.

Opposite page: American paintings unframed
in the Jemison Galleries

This spring, the Museum took a close look at some of its American paintings. Collection highlights including George Inness’s Moonlight in Virginia, John Singer Sargent’s Lady Helen Vincent,
and Charles Courtney Curran’s Lady With a Bouquet (Snowballs) were off of the walls for
examination.
As part of the BMA’s ongoing collection care efforts, a contract conservator and a frames
expert visited the Museum to evaluate 30 American paintings. The conservator looked closely
at all aspects of the paintings, determining if they need conservation treatment to enhance their
stability or appearance. The frames experts evaluated the frames in which the paintings are
currently housed for their ability to protect the canvases and their historical appropriateness. The
information we gathered through this survey will allow us to better preserve these paintings and
enhance visitors’ experiences with them in the galleries.
Investigating these paintings as physical objects contributed to our knowledge of how they
were made and how they have changed over time. We have learned new information that complicates our understanding of the lives of these objects. Visit the gallery this spring to see these
favorites back on view and discover what we learned.
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Building
the Collection
Francesco de Mura, Italian, 1696–1782 and Michele Pagano,
Italian, About 1697–1732, Saint Anthony visiting Saint Paul of
Thebes in the Desert, about 1720–1732, oil on canvas; Courtesy
of Porcini srl; Collection of the Art Fund, Inc. at the Birmingham
Museum of Art; Purchase with funds provided by Ritchie and
Charles Scribner, AFI.47.2018

As an institution committed to collecting broadly and in depth, the Birmingham Museum of Art
is home to a diverse collection of more than 27,000 paintings, sculpture, prints, drawings, and
decorative arts dating from ancient to modern times. Our collection presents a rich panorama of

Kay WalkingStick, American, Cherokee people, born Syracuse,
New York 1935, Over Lolo Pass, 2003, charcoal, gouache, and
encaustic on paper: Museum purchase with funds provided by the
Estate of Clyde W. Oyster, 2018.25

cultures, featuring the Museum’s extensive holdings of Asian, European, American, African, PreColumbian, and Native American art. It has been built through both purchases and gifts, which
play a fundamental role in the ongoing effort to assemble the finest collection in the Southeast.
A generous gift from Ritchie and Charles Scribner recently enabled the BMA to acquire a
Neapolitan painting from the early 18th century, Saint Anthony Visiting Saint Paul of Thebes
in the Desert. It is likely an early work by Francesco de Mura (1696–1782), the leading artist
in Naples at the time, who created major fresco cycles for its churches, which rivaled those of
Giambattista Tiepolo in Venice. Here, de Mura, a figure painter, may have collaborated with another artist, possibly Michele Pagano (1697–1732) who painted the landscape.
Over Lolo Pass, a painting by Cherokee artist Kay WalkingStick, refers to a mountain pass located in the Northern Rocky Mountains between the border of Idaho and Montana. This ancient
road was used by the Nez Perce Indians as they migrated to hunt buffalo. In 1877 it was their
path to escape as they fled from the U.S. Army rather than be confined to a reservation. They
walked over 1,400 miles, and were ambushed numerous times, suffering many losses before
they were finally captured just 40 miles from the Canadian border. WalkingStick has depicted
the legs and feet of the Nez Perce traversing an abstracted landscape—a style of painting that
adorns the rawhide bags, known as parfleches, used by some Native American groups to carry
their belongings. This work was purchased with funds from the Estate of Clyde W. Oyster, whose
generous bequest was designated to build the Museum’s collection of contemporary Native
American art.
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The Museum’s recent acquisition of a sculpture by the late Allan Houser builds a bridge
between the collections of Native American, American, and modern art. Houser, a Chiricahua
Apache, received academic art training in the first decades of the 20th century, and blended his exploration of traditional themes and subjects with a modernist aesthetic. The bronze
sculpture, entitled The Potter, depicts a
seated Native American woman wrapped
in a blanket and holding a pot. The striking figure, with its monumental, abstracted form, reflects Houser’s interest in the
work of Henry Moore, Constantin Brancusi,
and other modern sculptors who themselves had been influenced by tribal art
forms. This work was acquired with funds
provided by Vicki Daniels in memory of
her husband, George Daniels. Vicki and
Alexander Grinager (1865–1949), Deep Water Baptism, Alabama,
about 1910, oil on canvas; Collection of the Art Fund, Inc. at the
Birmingham Museum of Art; Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Crawford L.
Taylor, Jr. in memory of Lona Thomas (Mrs. Millard), AFI.85.2018

George enjoyed seeking out art together, and George’s taste in art was varied.
Their wide-ranging interests led to a home

Demetrius Oliver, American, born Brooklyn, New York 1975; lives
and works in New York, New York, Seminole, 2004, digital C-print;
Collection of the Art Fund, Inc. at the Birmingham Museum of
Art; Gift of the Jack and Rebecca Drake Collection, AFI.93.2018,
© Demetrius Oliver, courtesy Inman Gallery, Houston

filled with art created in Birmingham and
across the world. Following George’s
passing, Vicki became involved with the
Museum’s Friends of American Art support

Arngunnur Ýr, Icelandic, born Iceland 1975; lives and works
in Iceland and the United States, Morsádalur (Morsa Valley),
2016, oil on birch panel; Collection of the Art Fund, Inc. at the
Birmingham Museum of Art; Gift of the Jack and Rebecca Drake
Collection, AFI.92.2018, © Arngunnur Ýr

group. On the Friends of American Art trip
to Santa Fe in the spring of 2018, Vicki
saw Houser’s work at the Allan Houser
Sculpture Park. For her it evoked George,
and we are grateful to her for giving us the
Allan Houser, American, Chiricahua Apache, 1914–1994, The
Potter, 1982, bronze; Collection of the Art Fund, Inc. at the
Birmingham Museum of Art; Purchase with funds provided by Mrs.
Vicki S. Daniels in memory of George V. Daniels, Jr., AFI.95.2018

opportunity to bring this sculpture into the collection in his honor.
Longtime patrons Marlene and Crawford Taylor gave the Museum a rare canvas by painter Alexander Grinager at the end of 2018. Grinager was born in Minnesota and studied in
Philadelphia, Copenhagen, and Paris in his early years. While living in Europe, he was influenced
by the work of the French Impressionists, which shapes his treatment of light and color in the
Taylors’ gift, Deep Water Baptism, Alabama. Following his training in Europe, Grinager worked as
an artist in Minnesota and New York. He may have come to paint this rare Alabama subject while
visiting his wife’s family in the state. The Taylors’ gift was made in honor of Lona Thomas Millard,

The third work is by an exciting emerging artist, Arngunnur Ýr, who was born in Iceland and

who lovingly cared for Crawford as a child. This painting will soon hang in the American galleries

now splits her time between Iceland and Oakland, California. Her work is inspired by nature and

alongside other canvases the Taylors have generously given to the Museum collection, including

this painting is of a location in southeast Iceland that is experiencing tremendous change due

Theodore Earl Butler’s Flags and Raphaelle Peale’s Margaret George McGlathery.

to the current environmental crisis. Ýr sees her process as akin to geology; her stratified land-

The Museum’s contemporary collection has been strengthened recently by three works gifted
by Jack and Rebecca Drake, some of Birmingham’s most formidable collectors. Two of the three
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scapes are the result of over 100 coats of paint that are sometimes partially removed, mimicking
the buildup and erosion of land.

works, Seminole and Hearth,, are by artist Demetrius Oliver, an incredibly important contemporary

We are grateful to all of our patrons and thank our donors for their continued generosity and

artist whose practice spans photography, sculpture, and video. Seminole and Hearth join Oliver’s

support. If you are interested in contributing to the Museum’s collection, please contact Director

photograph Tracks in the Museum’s permanent collection.

of Development Kate Tully Delgreco at kdelgreco@artsbma.org.

Art + Exhibitions
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Ways of Seeing

Fashion

April 13 – August 11 · 2019 · Bohorfoush Gallery

Irving Penn, American, 1917–2009, Mrs. William Rhinelander
Stewart, née Janet Newbold, 1948, gelatin silver print; Museum
purchase with funds provided by the Members of the Museum,
1990.113, © The Irving Penn Foundation
Frederic Remington, American, 1861–1909, An East-Side
Politician, about 1894, pen and ink and watercolor; Gift of Dr. and
Mrs. Harold E. Simon, 1976.64
Christian Dior, France, New York and Paris, est. 1946, Ladies' Hat,
tulle, mohair, feathers and plastic beads, 1965–1969; Bequest of
Sybil Noble Murray, 2000.240
Unknown maker, Chinese, Showa period (1926–1989),
Children's Slippers, about 1930, silk, cotton and cardboard;
Collection of the Art Fund, Inc. at the Birmingham Museum of Art;
Gift of Paul and Carolynn Mohney, AFI.380.2010a-b

What is fashion? The dictionary defines it as a popular trend, especially in styles of dress and
ornament. But, what is it really and what does it mean to us? Everyone deals with fashion in
some way everyday. Even people who say they don’t care about fashion choose what they wear
and how they wear it. And whether they know it or not, these choices say a lot about them.
Fashion reveals who we are. It is affected by politics, religion, culture, social norms, and body
type. It can cause us to be included or excluded. It prompts us to conform and it celebrates diversity. It reinforces stereotypes and allows us to play different roles. The Italian designer Miuccia
Prada once said, “What you wear is how you present yourself to the world … Fashion is
instant language.” This language of fashion says many things without us ever having to say
anything at all. Let’s explore.
Ways of Seeing is a series of six consecutive exhibitions in the Bohorfoush Gallery that explore themes, perspectives, and ideas from across the Museum’s global art collections.

Ways of Seeing: Fashion is presented by Style Yourself Chic with Megan LaRussa
and made possible by the City of Birmingham.
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At the end of April, the front section of the Pizitz gallery will reopen
with a new installation of contemporary works curated by Hallie Ringle.
Drawn largely from the BMA’s permanent collection, the group of
works will explore the history of under-recognized labor and will feature pieces new to the collection, along with many that haven’t been

Contemporary Gallery
Reopens
this Spring

on view in years. Making a welcome return home after a tour across
the country is Kerry James Marshall’s beloved painting School of
Beauty, School of Culture. The gallery will also feature work by artists
such as Amy Sherald, Titus Kaphar, and Lonnie Holley, among others.

Kerry James Marshall, American, born 1955, School of Beauty, School of Culture, 2012, acrylic and glitter
on unstretched canvas; Museum purchase with funds provided by Elizabeth (Bibby) Smith, the Collectors
Circle for Contemporary Art, Jane Comer, the Sankofa Society, and general acquisition funds, 2012.57,
© Kerry James Marshall
Titus Kaphar, American, born 1976, Unfit Frame, 2016, oil on canvas with gilded antique frame, books,
broom, and platform; Collection of the Art Fund, Inc. at the Birmingham Museum of Art; Purchase with
funds provided by the Collectors Circle for Contemporary Art, AFI.154.2016a-k, © Titus Kaphar
Amy Sherald, American, born Columbus, Georgia 1973; lives and works in Baltimore, Maryland, All Things
Bright and Beautiful, 2016, oil on canvas; Collection of Frances and Burton Reifler, Winston-Salem, N.C.,
T.2018.23, Courtesy the artist and Hauser & Wirth
Hayv Kahraman, Iraqi, born 1981, Shield 1, 2016, oil on linen and acoustic foam; Collection of the Art
Fund, Inc. at the Birmingham Museum of Art; Purchase with funds provided by the Collectors Circle
for Contemporary Art, AFI.153.2016, © Hayv Kahraman. Courtesy of the artist and Jack Shainman
Gallery, New York.
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Programs + Events
Ongoing programs

New program

Art-Making Programs

Spanish Tours at the BMA
Second Sundays of every month
3 pm · Free

Drop-in Drawing
Third Sundays · 2–4pm
Free, no registration necessary

Art After 5
First Fridays · September through April
5–9pm · Free

ArtBreaks
Third Tuesdays · Noon · Free

Unwind from the week with art, music, mak-

Museum curators and guest speakers lead

The BMA is proud to introduce monthly

Looking for a last-minute art fix? Here’s

On the third Tuesday of each month,

ing, and mixing. Each month, we’ll feature

visitors on a 30-minute exploration of art in

Spanish language tours of its collection. No

an open invitation to explore your creative

a new blend of art and entertainment, art

the galleries. Through a series of close-look-

reservation is necessary for these free walk-

sensibilities in a relaxed setting with inspi-

activities, guest musicians, local mixologists,

ing techniques and questioning, this free ex-

in tours. Open to visitors of all ages, each

ration from a pro. Make your own drawing in

and art history hacks with the experts.

perience helps build the visitor’s interpretive

tour focuses on a unique theme and aspect

the galleries under the guidance of teach-

skills across the comprehensive-range of

of the Museum’s global collection. Join us

ing artist Jamison Harper. You provide the

art periods and canons represented by the

to explore artwork from around the world!

creativity. We’ll provide the art supplies.

Art and Conversation
First Thursdays · 10:30am
$12 for Museum Members
$17 for Not-Yet-Members
This program is for people who want to
learn more about art in an informative and
interactive setting. The 2019 programs,
with the exception of May and July, are
held on the first Thursday of each month,
January through October. Coffee and light
refreshments are available. Lectures are led
by curators or guest speakers, and attendees are encouraged to ask questions, share
thoughts and ideas, and actively participate
in the learning process.

and they will throw in a free dessert!

Visitas guiadas en español en BMA
El segundo domingo de cada mes,
a las · 3pm · Gratis

Visually Impaired Program
Second Saturdays · 10am · Free

El BMA se enorgullece de presentar visitas

In this program for adults with visual impairments and their companions, specially trained docents present the Museum’s
collection by means of verbal descriptions,
three-dimensional tactile models based on
original works of art, and sculpture. The experience may be enhanced by related music
and/or art-making to provide multi-sensory
access to the visual arts.
Advance reservations are required; space

Slow Art Sundays
Sundays · 2pm · Free
Slow food, slow living, slow … art? Unlock
the secrets of works in the Museum’s collection by cultivating the art of looking slowly. Our docents ask and answer questions
to help guide your slow art experience and

Locations vary, see signs at entrances.

BMA’s collections. Stay for lunch at Oscar’s

is limited. VIP tours are also available for

guiadas de su colección en español. No se
requiere reserva previa para estos recorridos gratuitos. Destinados a visitantes de
todas las edades, cada mes, el recorrido
se centrará en un tema y aspecto único de
la colección del Museo. ¡Únete a nosotros
para explorar obras de arte de todo el
mundo!
This program is brought to you by the Dora
and Sanjay Singh Endowment for Global
Arts, Culture, and Education.

Studio School
Studio School offers a wide range of art
classes for adults and children, including
painting, drawing, pottery, and more. Using
the Museum’s collection and exhibitions as
inspiration, explore your own creativity while
discovering new techniques. Whether you’re
interested in a laid-back craft night or an indepth course, Studio School has something
for you.
BMA members receive a 10% discount
on all Studio School classes. To see more

Art On The Rocks
Presented by Dale’s Seasoning // June 14 // July 12 // August 9

information and to register, go to artsbma.
org/studio-school.

The next season of Art On The Rocks presented by Dale’s Seasoning kicks off in June! For 15

school-age or adult groups. To reserve your

years, Art On The Rocks has enlivened downtown Birmingham with fantastic Friday nights of

spot or learn more about group tours, call

art-centered entertainment. Art On The Rocks was originally conceived with the goal of introduc-

205.254.2964.

ing more young professionals to the BMA in a fun, social setting. At the time, it was about the

The Visually Impaired Program is sup-

only thing going on in a sleepy downtown Birmingham. Fast forward to 2019, and Art On The

ported in part by a grant from The EyeSight

Rocks is still one of the city’s best summer events, but set in a bustling downtown atmosphere

Foundation of Alabama.

surrounded by lively restaurants and bars to enjoy before or after the events.
This year, Art On The Rocks will continue its tradition of showcasing the best of Birmingham

foster conversation. Leave the Museum

by offering a dynamic roster of visual and performing arts—from live music and dj dance parties,

feeling inspired—not tired!

to artist demos and interactive art making. Because Art On The Rocks is known to be an event
where guests don their most fashionable duds, the theme will take cues from our current exhibition, Ways of Seeing: Fashion. Check out our website for more information and updates to this

To learn more about our ongoing programs and what we have planned for each event, please visit our online calendar at artsbma.org/events.

16

summer’s programming. Hope to see you at Art On The Rocks!
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Garden Artists of the Arts and Crafts Movement
with Judith Tankard
April 25 · 2019 // $45
5pm · Reception // 6pm · Lecture & Book Signing
Join renowned author and landscape historian Judith Tankard for a visual journey through one
of the most iconic eras in garden design. Drawing from the newly revised edition of her classic
Gardens of the Arts and Crafts Movement, Tankard will discuss the important principles of garden
design in the early 1900s and explore the role these gardens played in the visual arts, including

Have a creative kid on your hands? Give

examples from the BMA's own collection.

them an art-filled summer experience! Each
summer, the Birmingham Museum of Art

Prior to Judith Tankard’s lecture, complimentary drinks will be served outdoors in the Red
Mountain Garden Club Memorial Garden. A book signing will follow the lecture, and books will

introduces campers of all ages to the joy

be available for purchase from the Museum Shop before and after the program.

and meaning of art through its collection of

All proceeds benefit the Red Mountain Garden Club Memorial Garden at the Birmingham

more than 27,000 works of art from around

Museum of Art. Tickets are limited, so please contact Development Database Administrator Kelli

the world. Summer Art Camp is the only

Everett, keverett@artsbma.org or 205.254.8088, or visit artsbma.org to purchase soon.

camp experience in which campers can

A Q&A with Author Judith Tankard

gain knowledge and inspiration from origi-

Week 1: June 10–14 · Grades 1–3 · Silhouettes and Selfies

nal works of art. Our talented art counselors

		Campers will uncover the histories of art in the BMA collection and our special summer

several dozen of her gardens had been

and were meant to be an integral part of

create an exciting and engaging environ-

exhibition, Ways of Seeing: Fashion. They will discover storytelling through portraiture and

identified and restored. I became aware

the home—an outdoor room.

ment where campers learn to express them-

experiment with a variety of art-making techniques, including silhouette making and narra-

The BMA and the Red Mountain Garden

of preservation issues through The

In what ways has the Arts and Crafts move-

Club will welcome renowned author and

Cultural Landscape Foundation and other

ment influenced contemporary gardens?

landscape historian Judith Tankard to

preservation organizations.

JT: The guiding principles of gardens of

exhibition Ways of Seeing: Fashion to dis-

		Campers will dive into the world of textiles to explore the patterns, colors, and fibers of

You taught at the Landscape Institute of

the Arts and Crafts era (1890s-1910s)

cover the art of fashion. Museum docents

beautiful work meant to be used. They will learn about paper mache, quilting, and other fiber

sual journey through one of the most iconic

Harvard University for more than 20 years.

are applicable to today’s smaller gardens.

will inspire campers with a tour of the ex-

eras in garden design. Her talk will high-

What’s the first lesson you offer your stu-

Many of today’s renowned designers

hibition where they will learn about patterns,

Week 3: June 24–28 · Grades 4–6 · Strike A Pose

light the important principles of design in

dents at the start of each course?

have learned much from Arts and Crafts

portraiture, and fashion trends around the

		
What makes a person stylish? Using our collection and special exhibition Ways of Seeing:

the early 1900s and explore the role these

JT: In my years of teaching garden history

gardens: the essential relationship of

world. Our skilled art instructors will then

Fashion, we will discuss trends in fashion across time and place. Campers will explore pho-

gardens played in the visual arts, including

at the Landscape Institute of Harvard, I

house and garden, choice of appropriate

provide guidance for crafting fun new

examples from the BMA’s own collection.

urged my students to be inquisitive and

ornament and built features, and sophis-

In anticipation of her visit, we spoke with

do their own research, rather than re-

ticated plantings based on color, texture,

Tankard about her favorite gardens in the

peating what others had said. I found this

and scale.

Birmingham on April 25 as she offers a vi-

United States, what inspired her impressive

to be true when I was asked to write a

Do you have any tips for enthusiastic gar-

career in conservation, and her advice for

book on the renowned landscape archi-

deners who are just getting started?

amateur gardeners.

tect Beatrix Farrand. In my preliminary

JT: Learn from the masters of garden de-

research I kept reading the same things

sign, both historic and contemporary, by

selves through fun art-making activities.
In 2019, campers will take cues from our

projects.

tive drawing.
Week 2: June 17–21 · Grades 1–3 · Playing with Pattern

arts from the BMA collection and Ways of Seeing: Fashion.

tography and sculptural props to show how fashion can be a form of self-expression.
Week 4: July 9–13 · Grades 4–6 · Fashion TinkerPlay
		Campers will explore STEAM-based processes that highlight the Art in Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Math. Throughout the week, campers will explore various types of fash-

Museum Members receive a 10% discount

ion in the BMA collection, creating hats, headdresses, and shoes using a variety of artistic

on all Art Camp registrations.

techniques.
Week 5: July 16–20 · Grades 4–6 · Playing with Pattern

Cost per week:

		
Campers will dive into the world of textiles to explore the patterns, colors, and fibers of

What sparked your interest in conservation

about her which inspired me to dig deep-

$270 for Museum Members

beautiful work meant to be used. They will learn about paper mache, quilting, and other fiber

and landscape history?

er and unearth the true story of her life

If you had to choose, which public garden in

$300 for Not-yet-members

arts from the BMA collection and special exhibitions.

Judith Tankard: In the 1990s when I was

and career and dispute some of the oft-

the United States is your favorite?

$50		 per week additional

told tales about her.

JT: It would be hard to choose just one

writing a book on the landscape architect

reading books and visiting gardens.

				for After Care

Ellen Shipman, I was chagrined to learn

What design characteristics are quintes-

public garden, but I’d be remiss if I didn’t

that so few of her 600 commissions

sential to gardens inspired by the Arts and

mention the Boston Public Garden (just

survived in any recognizable form, let

Crafts movement?

steps from my home in Boston). Other

For more information about Summer Art

alone were restored. The publication of

JT: Arts and Crafts gardens were renowned

choices would be Golden Gate Park in

Camp, contact the Manager of Youth and

my book on Shipman in 1996 spurred a

for their intimate relationship to the house,

San Francisco, Central Park, Brooklyn

Community Engagement, Willow Scott, at

revival of interest in her work and when

use of local building materials, and appro-

Bridge Park, and the High Line in New

wscott@artsbma.org or 205.297.8151

I came to write a revised edition of the

priate ornament. These gardens were not

York, and Piet Oudolf’s Lurie Garden in

book in 2018, I could happily report that

as complex or ornate as classical gardens

Chicago.
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Register now: artsbma.org

Week 6: July 23–27 · Grades 7–12 · Media Mixtape
		Teens will use technology and graphic arts to create their own works inspired by current
events and issues affecting teens today. They will explore portraiture, photography, artist
books, and posters to find creative ways in which to tell their own stories.

Summer Art Camp 2019 is sponsored by the UAB School of Medicine

Programs + Events

|
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News + Giving
Q&A with New Staff Members
Membership Officer, Mary Little

SC: I've set some pretty lofty goals for the

have to create a connection between

future of the Shop, and I am looking for-

the art itself and the merchandise in the

ward to seeing it evolve and grow. The

store. There are a lot of ways to do that.

Shop should be an extension of the

Some shoppers are consistent and will

Museum and should enhance the visitor

go straight to the postcards or the mag-

experience. I am excited about bring-

nets after their visit. Others prefer a more

ing new and interesting products to the

meaningful or inspiring item that ties

Museum and finding fun and relevant

to the exhibition or collection. I plan to

Earlier this year the Museum welcomed

studying and practicing art, I was amazed

items to mirror the exhibitions. Come visit

spend some time in the galleries and talk

Mary Little as its new membership officer.

at the amount of support artists, galleries,

soon to see some exciting changes!

with the curatorial staff to learn as much

Mary has worked for a number of years in

museums, schools, and non-profit or-

What is your favorite part of managing the

as I can in order to make the right pur-

administrative and customer service roles,

ganizations receive from the generosity

Museum Shop so far?

chasing decisions.

including her most recent position provid-

of people who love art. It was a natural

SC: By far the best thing has been the

ing support to the executive director at the

progression to want to be involved in sup-

feedback I have gotten from visitors, do-

of art at the Museum?

Birmingham Public Library. She is passion-

porting the arts.

cents, and patrons. I love hearing how

SC: I can't say what my favorite piece of art

What is your favorite collection area or work

ate about art and earned a B.F.A. from the

What are you most excited about in your

accompanied the living as they journeyed

all of our vacations centered around go-

much they enjoy the shop and finding out

or collection is for a couple of reasons.

University of Alabama at Birmingham and

new position?

into the afterlife. Intentions, beliefs, and

ing to see a painting, a sculpture, or a ca-

what their favorite items are. I've talked to

First of all, there are incredible works all

an M.F.A. from the Pennsylvania Academy

ML: I'm excited to meet and get to know our

well wishes were encapsulated in these

thedral. In high school, I spent more of my

husbands who come in to shop for their

over this building and it would be impos-

of the Fine Arts. We are excited to have her

current members because we share this

artworks. I couldn't stop thinking about it,

day in the art classroom than anywhere

wives, out-of-town visitors who come by

sible to choose. Secondly, I want each

on our team!

passion for supporting the arts. I'm also

so I came back to visit the exhibit several

else, and that is around the time I took up

every time they are in town, and even

curator to think that their collection is my

very excited to work with the staff across

times!

photography. I went on to get my BA in

customers from other states who call to

favorite! I will say that currently I have a

order items from us.

favorite painting, a favorite photograph,

You received your B.F.A. from the University

different departments towards finding dy-

art studio with a minor in art history. While

of Alabama at Birmingham and an M.F.A.

namic benefits and opportunities for our

I am not a practicing artist by any means,

How do you plan to draw inspiration from

and a favorite sculpture. I expect (and

from the Pennsylvania Academy of the

current and future members.

Shop Manager, Sophie Cosper

art and design have played significant

the Museum's collection when purchasing

hope) for those to change on a frequent

roles in my professional career.

items for the Shop?

basis as my discovery process continues.

Fine Arts. Can you tell us more about your

From your perspective, what is the value of

Interviewed by Hope Tucker

studies?

being a BMA member?

Marketing and Communications Intern

What are you most looking forward to as
the new Museum Shop Manager?

Mary Little: I started at UAB with the in-

ML: One of my favorite things about the

tent of concentrating in painting. Then, I

BMA is the free general admission. The

The Birmingham Museum of Art is excit-

discovered ceramics, which led to sculp-

support from members helps give every-

ed to welcome the new Museum Shop

ture. By the time I reached PAFA, I was

one in the community access to experi-

Manager, Sophie Cosper. A Birmingham

interested in installation while exploring

ence art and participate in free programs.

native, Sophie discovered her love for art as

painting and drawing in new dimensions.

Also, with every membership, members

a child and says that art has played a vital

SC: I believe that this is what sets a great
museum store apart from the rest. You

Hallie Ringle Awarded Warhol Fellowship

Both UAB and PAFA were incredible ex-

receive free or discounted admission to

role in both her personal and professional

periences in their own ways. The close-

more than 90 museums in the Southeast

life. Sophie looks forward to learning about

Hugh

Contemporary

as the development of related publications.

Birmingham Museum of Art, Hallie Ringle

knit environment at UAB still has me

through the Southeastern Reciprocal

upcoming exhibitions at the BMA, as well

Art Hallie Ringle was recently granted a

Recipients were selected through the foun-

plans to produce a traveling exhibition and

connected to my former professors and

Membership Program. At the Contributor

as purchasing items that are relevant to the

Curatorial Research Fellowship by the Andy

dation’s biannual open submission process.

accompanying monograph—the first ever—

classmates. Philadelphia was great ex-

level, it expands to more than 800

Museum’s collection.

Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts.

posure to artists from around the world in

through the North American Reciprocal

addition to evidence of the rich American

Museum

history which seemed to be at every turn.

membership benefits extend beyond the

When did you become interested in working

Association

(NARM).

BMA

Kaul

Curator

of

“The curators in this group will conduct

on the life and work of artist Mavis Pusey.

The Warhol Foundation awarded a to-

research on artists and movements that

As a part of her research, she will travel to

How has art impacted your life?

tal of $413,500 in Fall 2018 Curatorial

have been overlooked or ignored while en-

New York, London, Philadelphia and else-

Sophie Cosper: I've been around art my

Research Fellowships, the highest amount

gaging with, in many cases, difficult subject

where where Pusey studied and worked,

entire life. My mother is an art historian,

since the program began in 2008. Fellows

matter that is timely and culturally relevant.

making abstract paintings and prints in the

in the arts?

Do you have a favorite work in the

my grandmother was an art teacher, and

will receive grants of up to $50,000 to

Their projects will bring new perspectives

mid to late 20th century. Additionally, Ringle

ML: When I was in third grade, our school

Museum's collection?

my dad is an architect. I remember when

support new scholarship on contemporary

and methodologies to bear on the study of

will develop an archive of Pusey’s work,

ML: There is no way I can pick just one fa-

I was probably four or five years old my

artistic practice, particularly that which is ex-

exhibition-making and currents in contem-

which will be vital in documenting this im-

had a day where students dressed up

city and state!

as their future profession. To look like a

vorite, but I'm still thinking of the exhibi-

parents took me to see the Treasures of

perimental and under-recognized. Research

porary art,” said Joel Wachs, the founda-

portant, yet under-examined and underrep-

painter, I wore my most French-looking

tion Afterlife: Asian Art from the Weldon

Tutankhamun in New Orleans. I was and

activities include travel, visits to relevant mu-

tion’s President.

resented artist.

polka dot dress, a beret, and carried a

Collection

2017–January

still am fascinated by art and artifacts of

seums, archives and collections, convenings

paintbrush. As I grew older and continued

2018). Some of the objects in the exhibit

ancient civilizations. From that point on,

of colleagues and advisory groups as well

20

(November

Leading

a

collaboration

between

The Studio Museum in Harlem and the

21

In Memoriam

Volunteer Spotlight: Nick Bouler

Dr. Dannetta Kennon Thornton Owens
December 15, 1938–December 15, 2018

By Manager for Visitor & Volunteer Services Lindsey Hammel

By Curator of the Arts of Africa and the Americas Emily Hanna, Ph.D.
Nick Bouler always had an interest in art,

to the artworks.

but didn’t have the time to devote to learn-

One of Nick’s favorite artworks in the

The Museum is saddened to share the news of the passing of longtime and dedicated supporter

ing about it until he retired and joined the

collection is Frank Benson’s Pomona,

Dr. Dannetta K. Thornton Owens, an educator, community leader, and philanthropist. Dr. Owens

Museum’s docent program in 2016. Once

which is the painting that he used for his

was a retired professor and dean of continuing education at Lawson State Community College.

he began the year-long training for the pro-

practice talk during training. He loves that

She was a two-term member of the Birmingham Board of Education representing District 5. Her

gram, Nick found that he not only enjoyed

it’s an American version of a classical sub-

passion for education is evident in her own distinguished pedigree: she earned her bachelor's

learning about the various types of art, but

ject by one of the artists that introduced

degree in modern foreign languages at Fisk University in Nashville, Tennessee, in 1959; com-

he also discovered that being a docent was

Impressionism in America. He notes that

pleted a master's degree at Indiana University in 1969; and earned an advanced certificate in
French at Carleton University in 1967. She continued her education with a Ph.D. in education

Photo of Nick Bouler by Dr. Mary Larkin

rewarding in many other ways. He enjoyed

even though his favorite works in the col-

getting to know fellow docents and staff,

lection used to be Impressionist paintings,

and was instantly impressed with the lev-

he has come to appreciate many differ-

a tour on women in art, both as subjects and

el of commitment and the enthusiasm the

ent styles of artworks that he didn’t before

makers. Another looked at history paintings

At the BMA, she previously served on the Board of Trustees, and was a steadfast current

throughout the collection. Nick has also re-

member of our Advisory Board, rarely if ever missing a meeting during her many years of service.

docents had for the Museum. The other

through his training as a docent.

administration and higher education at the University of Alabama in 1977 and a juris doctorate
from the Birmingham School of Law in 1996.

docents gave him confidence that he could

As soon as Nick finished his first year of

cently volunteered to pilot a regular drop-in

In 1994, Dr. Owens provided the funds for the Museum to purchase two Seminole dolls—pres-

succeed in the program and made him feel

docent training, he initiated a regular tour

highlights tour and looks forward to having

ently on view in our Native American Gallery—in honor of her mother, Mrs. Verna H. Kennon, and

a part of the Museum. He also found that

series that he calls “Art Attack.” On these

more conversations around art with visitors

her daughter, Dr. Verna Thornton Hinton. She generously lent the Museum African sculptures

he enjoyed talking to visitors about art on

tours he takes friends and associates on

from a variety of backgrounds and all walks

from her personal collection, often coordinating with the Museum to see what would be on view

tours and learning from the many different

explorations of different galleries or themes.

of life. Be sure to join a tour with Nick or any

during family reunions. We will miss her style, friendship, encouragement, and her unwavering

perspectives and reactions our visitors have

One of his favorite iterations so far has been

of the Museum’s amazing docents soon!

support for our institution and for art and culture in the city of Birmingham.

Guy R. Kreusch
By The R. Hugh Daniel Director Graham C. Boettcher, Ph.D.

I was saddened by the recent passing of a longtime friend and supporter of the BMA, Guy R.
Kreusch (1938–2018), who died on December 21, 2018. Guy served the Museum for many
years as an active and dedicated member of our volunteer corps. Not only was Guy generous
with his time, but also with his resources, donating the funds to enable the Museum to make

The 63rd Annual Museum Ball

several important acquisitions including drawings by Canadian Inuit artist Annie Pootoogook

Saturday, May 4 · 2019

(1969–2016) and a set for buttering and seasoning corn on the cob designed by Russel Wright
(1904–1976). In addition to helping the Museum collect, Guy was a passionate collector in

Save the date and make plans to celebrate

BMA supporters to engage as a community.

native and culinary host Chef Mac Russell

his own right, assembling a superb collection of Roseville Pottery, decorative household ceram-

at the 2019 Museum Ball with co-chairs

Together, we can ensure the BMA’s con-

of Shindigs Catering and Whistling Table

ics manufactured in Roseville and Zanesville, Ohio, between 1890 and 1954. Kreusch’s collec-

Lindsey and John Lacey and Courtney and

tinued ability to collect, preserve, research,

will deliver a menu that will make the sens-

tion focused on several distinct patterns, including Futura, a rare and highly sought-after line

Bryson Stephens.

teach, and enlighten as we expand our ef-

es go “Pop!” Finish the evening with dancing

introduced by Roseville in 1928 as the company’s answer to the elegant but playful movement

forts in the community and region.

under the stars to a live performance from

The

Museum’s

largest

fundraising

event directly impacts families across

Join us for an evening that challenges tra-

our Birmingham community by providing

dition and interrupts the norm with the snap,

To make your reservation, please contact

critical funding for the BMA’s education

crack, and explosion of color that makes

Senior Development Officer Claire Gray at

department. At a time when philanthro-

Pop Art. Neon lights and fuschia flowers

cgray@artsbma.org or 205.254.2086.

py is increasingly vital to our success, the

will transform the Museum with bold de-

Museum Ball is a wonderful opportunity for

signs by HotHouse Design Studio. Alabama

22

in modern design and architecture now known as “Art Deco.” In 2011, he pledged this collection—214 pieces in total—to the Museum, on the occasion of our 60th anniversary and a se-

Universal Crush.
Designed by, Frank L. D. Ferrell, American, 1878–1961,
Manufactured by, Roseville Pottery, United States, operated
in Roseville and Zanesville, Ohio, 1890–1954, Futura Vase:
Model 434 or "Michelin Man," 1928–1929, glazed earthenware;
Collection of the Art Fund, Inc. at the Birmingham Museum of Art;
Gift of Guy R. Kreusch, AFI.1.2013

lection was exhibited in Future Perfect: The Birmingham Museum of Art at 60. The last piece of
Futura that Guy gave to the Museum was a vase popularly known as the “Michelin Man” because
of its resemblance to the tire company’s famous mascot. Regarded as the “holy grail” of Futura
ceramics, it had eluded Guy for many years, and I remember his excitement when he was finally
able to acquire one and complete his collection.

News + Giving
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My Trip to the High Museum of Art with Teen BMA

In the Community: Woodlawn Project

By Teen BMA Member Lark Roberson

By Manager of Youth and Community Engagement Willow Scott

I had an absolutely amazing time on the
Teen BMA field trip to the High Museum in
January. Even though I had to wake up quite
early on a Saturday, I was excited to see art
and go on an adventure with my fellow Teen
BMA members.
When we arrived, I was quite surprised
by the size and beauty of the museum’s ar-

Our team of BMA teaching artist instructors recently collaborated with

chitecture, and when we went inside I was

Real Life Poets, Inc. to create a body of work with a talented group of

even more delighted by the size and vari-

Woodlawn High School students. Our art and poetry sessions includ-

ety of the museum’s collection. The High

ed discussions and work inspired by current issues like gun violence,

Museum truly has something for everyone. I

freedom of speech, and knowledge of self. We explored street art and

personally adored the modern and contem-

how to safely make a statement in public.

porary art, especially the large collection of

We also started a winter wonderland yarn bomb art installation, cre-

vintage mid-century modern furniture. I also

ating a nostalgic beauty in an abandoned Woodlawn playground. In a

really enjoyed the tour we received of Glenn

way, we brought back the joy that was once alive when the playground

Kaino and Tommie Smith’s exhibition With

was in use.
Our Art Speaks Woodlawn Project was a pilot program. In the future,

Drawn Arms.
One of my favorite parts of the trip was

Teen BMA is a program for high school students at the Birmingham Museum

we plan to introduce similar programs in more schools throughout the

meeting and talking to members of the High

of Art that brings together art-minded youth from across Birmingham and pro-

Birmingham community.

Museum’s teen group, which is quite similar

vides them with a unique opportunity to learn about careers in the arts and the

to ours. I had lots of fun making new friends

inner workings of a museum through hands-on volunteering.

and talking about the similarities and differ-

During the school year, Teen BMA members attend monthly meetings; plan

ences of our groups. I also enjoyed talking

and facilitate Art Cart programs for kids; assist with Studio School classes,

about art with them and the many reasons

community outreach, and festivals; lead monthly drop-in tours; and plan and

why we enjoy volunteering at our respective

execute the annual Teen Night at the Museum. They also go on outings to re-

museums.

gional museums and arts organizations for more exposure to art in the South

Overall, this was one of the most fun and

and to learn from staff and teen groups at other institutions. Applications

educational field trips I’ve ever been on and

can be found at artsbma.org and are due by May 31 for the 2019–2020

I would love to travel with the BMA again!

school year.
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Indian Cultural Society Trip to India

Collectors Circle Trip to Art Basel Miami

By Assistant Curator of Education Angela May

December 6–9, 2018 // By Collectors Circle Member Laura Sappington

Palaces, tigers, and temples, oh my! In

Hindu and Jain temples commissioned by

Masala tea, an evening tonga (horse cart)

December, the Indian Cultural Society took

the Chandella kings.

ride through the streets of Gwalior, a puja

their fourth trip to India and it was nothing

But this trip was so much more than

(worship) on Christmas morning, or a dance

less than spectacular. This two week trip

historical sites. Stepping off the plane in

off New Years Eve night, we all shared in an

through Madhya Pradesh was led by the

Delhi felt like I was truly using my senses

experience we’ll cherish forever … or until

distinguished South Asian art historian Dr.

for the first time in my life. Immersed in a

the next ICS trip!

Cathleen Cummings, associate professor of

world of color, music, and spices, India came

art history at UAB.

alive to me in an instant. Whether it was a

Being an educator and Asian art historian myself, I was fortunate enough to at-

quick stop to indulge in some roadside Chai

For additional images from the trip,
please visit artsbma.org/ics.

December found the Collectors Circle fly-

friend, Yashua, and other Art Basel artists

While at the Perez, we also took in Ebony

ing south for a warm-weather escape to

Genevieve Gaignard, Kennedy Yanko, and

Patterson’s moving set of work “While the

Art Basel Miami Beach for the 17 Annual

Diedrick Brackens.

Dew is Still on the Roses.” Later, we visited

th

International Art Fair.

The next morning we returned to the con-

William Cordova at his Bridge Red Studios

tend this trip and gather items, images, and

Arriving at our South Beach hotel, The

vention floor where we spent hours among

in North Miami, where he builds bridges in

video footage to include in the Museum’s

Albion, we were greeted by a stunning lobby

the hundreds of gallery spaces representing

the art community by providing working stu-

educational resources. However, I sim-

wall filled with 85 paintings by Miami-born

over 4,000 artists from across the globe. It’s

dios to developing artists.

ply was not prepared to be astonished by

outsider artist Purvis Young. After check-

no wonder this is considered the leading art

The next day, we visited the home of

the wonders of India that I previously only

in, the group was off to a VIP preview,

fair of the Americas. That evening we visit-

Kathryn and Dan Mikesell, whose nearby

dreamt of seeing with my own eyes; like

where Hallie Ringle, Hugh Kaul Curator for

ed the beachfront venue of “Untitled, Art,” a

Fountainhead Residency was born out of a

Sarnath, the place the Buddha gave his

Contemporary Art, along with our guest art-

smaller, more artist-driven fair.

passion for mentoring and promoting both

first teaching, and Varanasi, the holiest city

ist, Yashua Klos, toured us through some fa-

Friday morning included a visit to the

local and international artists. Over the past

in India situated on the banks of the sacred

vorite works of respected artists. Afterward,

nearby Miami Design District and the

10 years, they’ve hosted and created oppor-

Ganges River. These are two of many plac-

we enjoyed a delightful dinner with our new

Institute of Contemporary Art, where we

tunities for over 300 artists. That night, the

es we visited on the trip that influenced the

delighted in two special exhibitions. Judy

group took a quick stroll to YUCA (Young

course of history, and we had the privilege

Chicago: A Reckoning was a stimulating

Urban Cuban Americans) where we en-

of seeing these testaments to India’s rich

collection of works by this world-renowned

joyed a farewell dinner of Cuban cuisine and

culture first hand.

pioneering feminist artist and author. Larry

lively conversation with Lauren Haynes, cu-

In just a short time, we saw everything

Bell: Time Machines featured several works

rator of contemporary art at Crystal Bridges

from the Mesolithic rock shelter paintings of

that illustrate his fascination with how mate-

Museum of American Art, recapping the

Bhimbetka in the foothills of the Vindhyan

rials interact with light.

long weekend.

Mountains, to the world famous 2nd-century

Then we were off to the Perez Art

Art Basel Miami was truly an art feast,

Buddhist stupas of Sanchi dating from the

Museum to tour Christo and Jeanne-

and we all left inspired by the inventive

time of Emperor Ashoka, to a palace built

Claude: Surrounded Islands, which chron-

works we encountered and with a renewed

for the Mughal dynasty Emperor Jahangir

icles the 1980’s art installation encircling

sense of the important role the contempo-

(who spent just one night there), to the

11 man-made islands in Miami’s Biscayne

rary art community plays in supporting and

Bandhavgarh Tiger Reserve, and to the im-

Bay and is considered a catalyst for the

mentoring emerging and underappreciated

possibly ornate and intricate 10th-century

city’s rise as a hub for contemporary art.

artists.
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Corporate Partner Spotlight

Corporate Partners
Founder’s Circle

Joel Blackstock, Principal, Williams Blackstock Architects

Williams Blackstock Architects has served

creativity. What are some of WBA's most

Birmingham and beyond for more than two

creative and inspiring projects?

decades. How have you seen Birmingham

JB: Some of the firm’s most creative and

evolve and grow in that time?

Chairman’s Circle
Bradley Arant Boult Cummings LLP
Butler Snow LLP
Encompass Health Corporation
Jemison Investment Co., Inc.
New Capital Partners, Inc.
Red Diamond, Inc.
Regions Bank
Stewart Perry Construction

Sustainer’s Circle

inspiring projects are located right here

Director’s Circle

Joel Blackstock: Yes, I have been practic-

in Birmingham. These are projects where

Altec Industries, Inc.

ing architecture in Birmingham for over

we got the chance to work with the cli-

Davis Architects

35 years and have seen lots of changes

ent to design a space that inspires and

Ram Tool and Supply Company

within the city, from its urban develop-

enriches the lives of the people that use

Thompson Tractor

ment sprawl to its downtown restoration

them and buildings that reach out and

efforts. One of the most exciting parts

improve the community they are a part

of Birmingham’s evolution is its historic

of. One example of this is the renova-

buildings that were not torn down in the

tion of Cahaba Brewing Company. This

1960s, leaving us with a rich architec-

establishment once served as a cotton

do you choose to support arts and culture in

Dobbins Group

tural fabric of historic buildings that are

warehouse, but is now an entertainment

Birmingham?

Dunn Investment Company

in the process of being renovated and

space that allows its patrons to hangout

JB: Simply, we believe in giving back to

First Commercial Bank

occupied. The revitalization of historic

and enjoy a local brew. Another example

the community. But at its root, architec-

Marx Brothers, Inc.

downtown is bringing new life to our city

is the repurposed Sears Building on First

ture is about design, which takes artistic

Motion Industries, Inc.

streets. The firm is personally commit-

Avenue South. This building now serves

concepts combined with detailed engi-

Precision Graphics

ted to downtown’s growth and revitaliza-

as UAB’s Innovation Depot, where en-

neering to create buildings that not only

tion. In 2004, we invested in renovating

trepreneurs launch their new business-

stand up, but most importantly positively

a 1920’s plumbing supply warehouse on

es. A recent example of an inspirational

impact the lives and experiences of those

First Avenue South, which is now home

project is the renovation of The Federal

that use them and reach out to enhance

Each year, our Corporate Partners provide critical support for the Museum’s programs, exhibi-

to our 45 member team. This investment

Reserve Building and its tenants’ offices.

the community. Supporting the local arts

tions, and most importantly, keeping the Museum free of charge for our visitors. Ranging from

served as the catalyst for millions of dol-

This building was transformed and re-

and culture in the community is another

our hands-on interactive space, Bart’s ArtVenture, to family festivals, school tours, studio classes,

lars of construction along First Avenue

purposed converting the old bank vaults

natural translation of that for us. The arts

and more, Corporate Partners are vital to ensuring that our Family and Youth Programs allow

South and its transformation to become

into bathrooms, meeting rooms, or pri-

and cultural programs are an extension

nearly 35,000 children each year to create, read, dance, and explore while celebrating cultures

the city’s “design district.” The repurposed

vate bars. The Concord Center, a high

of our city’s story that is being told and

and traditions from around the world. Thank you to our Corporate Partners for helping to con-

train right-of-way transformed in 2016

rise office building downtown, replaced a

it’s important that it continues. We also

nect all of Birmingham to the experience, meaning, and joy of art.

Curator’s Circle
Arlington Properties, Inc.

Benefactor’s Circle

into The Rotary Trail has also been a

parking lot with an exciting building that

have several talented artists and many art

For more information about the BMA’s Corporate Partner membership program or to involve

huge asset to the city as it is part of a

enriched the urban fabric downtown and

enthusiasts on the team, so supporting

your company, please contact Claire Hubbs Gray, senior development officer, at 205.254.2086

trail system connecting Railroad Park and

provided an iconic skyline presence. The

BMA makes sense for our firm. Our em-

or cgray@artsbma.org

Sloss Furnace, two other great downtown

firm has a sincere passion and vested

ployees and everyone in Birmingham are

community amenities and tourist attrac-

interest in the development and growth

enriched by the rich collection of art the

tions. As an active board member of REV

of our community, so these types of proj-

Museum shares with our community. The

Birmingham, it’s been encouraging to see

ects allow us to not only meet the client’s

firm’s leadership is active on several com-

the work they’ve done in supporting new

needs, but they are fun to work on and

munity boards and encourages firm-wide

businesses leading to the growth of the

we judge ourselves on the positive con-

participation in local civic and profession-

city.

tribution they make to not only our clients,

al organizations to give back to the city

but the broader community.

that gives so many opportunities to us,

As an architecture firm, WBA knows the
importance of having a vision and outlet for
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WBA is a loyal supporter of the BMA. Why

Brookmont Realty Group LLC
Christie’s
Four Corners Custom Framing Gallery
Hughes and Scalise, P.C.
Kassouf & Co., P.C.
Levy’s Fine Jewelry, Inc.
National Cement Company of Alabama, Inc.
O’Neal Industries
Pizitz Management Group
Precision Grinding, Inc.
Williams-Blackstock Architects

and to do our part as corporate citizens.
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Visitors’ View

Tribute and Memorial Gifts
Gift date range for this edition of Medium is October 1, 2018–December 31, 2018

From thoughtful reflections to silly selfies
In Honor of:

In Memory of:

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Adams: Mrs. Jean Sherlock

Mr. Bartlett G. Bretz: Mrs. Connie Schuerman

Dr. & Mrs. C. Bruce Alexander: Ms. Joyce Benington

Mr. Jim Burnham: Dr. Donald A. Wood

Ms. Gail C. Andrews: Myla Calhoun, Ms. Caroline

Mr. Melford T. Cleveland: Mrs. Linda C. Cleveland

Cargo and Mr. Bernard Peterson, The Honorable

Gloria Daidone Gainer: Mrs. Jean Sherlock

and Mrs. Ralph D. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.

Elesabeth Ridgely Ingalls Gillet: Mr. Henry S. Lynn, Jr.

Daniel, Mr. Stewart M. Dansby, Mr. H. Corbin Day

Mrs. Barbara Ritch Jackson: Mr. and Mrs. Michael Balliet, Sr.

and Mrs. Kim Morgan, Carmen and Trey Echols,

Mrs. Patricia Kammerer: Mr. and Mrs. James F. Hughey, Jr.

Drs. Rupa and David Kitchens, Mrs. Marilyn S.

Mrs. Claire W. Martin: Anonymous, Mr. and Mrs. David Bates, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M.

Smith, Mr. Alan K. Zeigler
Mr. Terry Beckham: Mrs. Sylvia Goldberg, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred E. Rogers

M. French, Mr. and Mrs. T. Michael Goodrich, Mr. and Mrs. James F. Hughey, Jr., Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Casey: Ann and Kevin Casey

and Mrs. William C. Hulsey, Mr. and Mrs. William W. Jessup, Mr. and Mrs. Carter S.

Ms. Mary Clem: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Clem

Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. William C. Knight, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Long, Jr., Mr. and

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas T. Donald: Mrs. Jean Sherlock

Mrs. David M. Millhouse, Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Murray, Jr., Mr. Samuel H. Nelson, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Erdreich: Mrs. Mary S. Steiner

and Mrs. G. Gray Plosser, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Renneker III, Mrs. T. J. Skinner

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Hulsey: Mrs. Betsy A. Dumas

III, Mrs. Diana R. Slaughter, Dr. and Mrs. John R. Smith, Ms. Caroline Stautberg, Mr.

Maya and Mac Logue: Mr. Ted Metz

Samuel E. Sullivan, The Canterbury Club, Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Turner, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.

Ms. Terri Moore: Alea Literary Club, Triangle

Temple Tutwiler III, Mr. Larry Ward, Mr. and Mrs. George F. Wheelock III, Mr. and Mrs.

Dr. O. G. Robinson and Dr. Katharine M. Robinson:
Mrs. Jean Sherlock

@eddie.mcannally

Benington, Dr. and Mrs. J. Claude Bennett, Dr. Graham C. Boettcher, Mr. and Mrs.
Ehney A. Camp III, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Erdreich, Jr., Mrs. William W. Featheringill,
Harrell, Highlands School, Mr. and Mrs. William C. Hulsey, Mr. Henry S. Lynn, Jr., The
Honorable and Mrs. Champ Lyons, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Edgar B. Marx, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Peter Smith: Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Jefcoat

Willard McCall, Jr., Mr. Willard McCall III, Mr. and Mrs. G. Gray Plosser, Jr., Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Rick Sprague: Mrs. Mary S. Steiner

Mrs. Charles H. Simpson, Mr. Amasa G. Smith, Jr., Ms. Kate C. Stockham, Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. John Steiner: Mrs. Mary S. Steiner

Mrs. Eugene P. Stutts, Mr. and Mrs. Crawford L. Taylor, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. George F.

Miss Maya Levy Steiner: Dr. and Mrs. David A. Skier

Wheelock III, Mrs. Claude C. White

Mrs. Kay Wooten: Mrs. Jane F. Wooten

@nictg

Dr. John W. Poynor: Mrs. Katherine Y. Avant, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Balliet, Sr., Ms. Joyce

Rev. and Mrs. Maurice L. Goldsmith, Dr. and Mrs. George S. Hand, Jr., Mrs. Beverley

Mr. Jim Wooten: Mrs. Jane F. Wooten

@kattburglar

Dr. Dannetta K. Thorntion Owens: Mr. Henry S. Lynn, Jr.

Mrs. Nan Skier: Alea Literary Club, Amaranth Club,

Dr. Donald A. Wood: Mrs. Sylvia Goldberg

View!

Meade Whitaker, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Yardley

Ms. Carole Simpson: Mrs. Mary S. Steiner
Triangle Garden Club

a chance to be featured in our next Visitors’

Jr., Mr. Mayer Cohen, Mr. James M. Collins, Ms. Lauren L. Conner, Mr. and Mrs. N. Lee

Mrs. Cate Boehm: Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mathis

Garden Club

BMA experience with us on Instagram for

Jordan E. Brooks III, Mr. and Mrs. Borden H. Burr, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Clayton,
Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Daniel, Mrs. Trudy R. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. James S.

Red Mountain Garden Club: Junior Ladies

the Museum through your eyes. Share your

Boulware III, Mrs. Angelia Brady, Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Bromberg, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.

Ms. Joyce Benington: Dr. and Mrs. Bill Richardson

Garden Club

and everything in between, we love to see

@happeninsintheham

Mrs. Antoinette L. Tully: The Shirlee Tully Family Fund at the Sacramento Region
Community Foundation
Mr. William (Bill) J. Ward: Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Abele and Mrs. Francis Chen, Mr. David
R. Baker and Ms. Lois A. Gaeta, Ms. Robin A. Baker, Canterbury of Crestline, Inc.,
Mr. Michael L. Edwards, Judge and Mrs. James H. Hancock, Mrs. Beverley Harrell,
Jones Family Fund and Paul and Catherine Sloss Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A.
Luttrell, Mr. and Mrs. Steven McKinney, Ms. Julie Nagelhout and family, National
Families in Action, Mrs. Elberta G. Reid, Mr. Felton Smith, Dr. Lavette C. Teague
Ms. Elizabeth Keyser Wilson: Dr. Catherine Pagani
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@mckt

@hi_im_jennifer

@iamdangavin
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Is your name or address incorrect?
Please let us know by calling 205.297.8088 or emailing keverett@artsbma.org. Thank you!

Shop the World at the Museum Shop
Zkano Socks
Zkano is a small family business with serious passion for making socks.
Knit with organic cotton, each pair is made in Fort Payne, Alabama.

